参考答案

参 考 答 案
Unit 1

Past and present

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
1. play with someone 2. since last year 3. at different times
4. forget the sad past 5. collect more information 6. write a
report 7. in the past over 100 years 8. do a history project
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 AABBD 6—10 CBACC 11—12 CC
二、 1. hungry 2. changed 3. transport 4. eaten
5. friendly 6. underground 7. since 8. taxi
9. past 10. times
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 ACBBA 6—10 DBCDA 11—15 ABDAD

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
1. play Chinese chess 2. great changes 3. a shoe factory
4. become more difficult 5. water pollution 6. move to
another flat 7. miss my old friends 8. feel a bit lonely
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BBCDC 6—10 CACCB
二、 1. blocks 2. situation 3. improve 4. anyway
5. factories
三、 1. impossible 2. northern 3. pollution 4. married
5. wives
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 ACBBD

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
1. get married 2. interview him 3. feel a bit lonely from time
to time 4. used to play cards and Chinese chess together
5. take action to improve the situation 6. put its waste into the
river 7. turn part of the town centre into a new park 8. live in
the northern part of town with my parents
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ADBAC 6—10 BBCDB
二、 1. interview 2. However 3. husband 4. before
5. waste 6. houses 7. recently 8. changes
9. Exactly 10. more
三、 1. has; turned into 2. more noise pollution; than
3. feel a bit / little; moved to 4. In some ways
5. realized; serious problem; took action; improve;
situation
[ 阅读再提升]
1. Text messaging / Texting.
2. No.
3. University students and teenagers.
4. Using a computer keyboard and playing video games.
5. Using smaller mobile phones.

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 ACCCA 6—10 CDCCB
二、 1—5 DBACB 6—10 ADABD
三、 1—5 CABDA

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. Shanghais change 2. stay there for a whole week

3. the title of the article 4. in history museum 5. look like
the real thing 6. enjoy the sunshine and the beach 7. repair
more than ten bicycles 8. know much about of Beijings past
and present
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CBCCD 6—10 AAADA
二、 1. yet 2. never 3. already 4. since 5. yet 6. for
7. ever 8. just 9. yet 10. never
三、 1. bought; have had; have had 2. have taken 3. have
phoned; Did; phone 4. has lost 5. looked; havent
found 6. Have; started 7. lived; had lived
8. havent finished 9. havent changed; have
[ 阅读再提升]
1. like 2. know 3. free 4. sing 5. food 6. Lunchtime
7. when 8. big 9. supermarkets 10. selling

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. feel the same way 2. I personally see these changes
3. go to school alone 4. more relaxed 5. fresh air 6. put
into use
7. have more free time
8. lend me a book
about English
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DCDAC
二、 1. watching 2. have been 3. Did; see
4. Will; learn 5. pleasant; wonderful
三、 1. makes communication much easier 2. havent seen each
other since then 3. to keep in touch with me 4. In fact;
went abroad with her parents 5. used to live in old houses;
have moved into new flats
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 ACDDB

Task

[ 基础加油站]
1. the changes in. . . 2. narrow and dirty roads 3. green trees
along the streets 4. large open space 5. computers with the
Internet 6. live a poor life 7. become more interesting 8.
enjoy a rich and comfortable life
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 AADBD 6—10 ABABC
二、 1. surprised 2. luckiest 3. unkind 4. pollution
5. wives
三、 1. sadly 2. just 3. married 4. landed 5. blocks
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 DCABC

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 BDBDB 6—10 ADADD 11—15 BDBCC
二、 1—5 ACDBC 6—10 BADCB
三、 1. noisy 2. owned 3. factories 4. interview
5. Tower 6. unlucky 7. wide 8. turn 9. dictionaries
10. repair
四、 1. have taken 2. was watching; was reading 3. has
taught 4. has changed; went 5. have lived; came

单元测试

一、 1—5 ABDDC 6—10 DCDBB 11—15 CBCCB
二、 1—5 CCBAB 6—10 BDCDA 11—15 ADCBD
三、 1—5 BCDAD 6—10 BCDDC 11—15 ADCAB
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known 2. lonely 3. safely 4. pleased 5. noise
quietly 7. ninth 8. pleasant 9. to talk 10. go
village 2. close 3. move 4. expensive
became 6. space 7. closed 8. pollution
problems 10. protect
Saving the environment
Great changes have taken place in many places during
the past few years. The changes have brought many benefits,
and have also caused a lot of serious problems.
There is air pollution everywhere. Factories let out their
waste gas without doing anything to it. The air is not clean
any more. Some people pour the waste water into the rivers
and lakes directly and the water is dirty now. Besides,
people cut down too many trees and leave rubbish here and
there.
What shall we do to save the environment? My
suggestion is that we must stop people from dumping the
waste into the air and the water. And also we should plant
more trees. Everyone should do something to protect the
environment.

四、 1.
6.
五、 1.
5.
9.
六、

Unit 2

Travelling

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
1. go hiking 2. the symbol of Japan 3. see the beautiful
scenery 4. join you 5. places of natural beauty 6. take you
out for a few days 7. not attractive to me 8. prepare for the
historical subject
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CABDA 6—10 BBCDA
二、 1. symbol 2. skiing 3. trip 4. excited 5. Tower
6. Bridge 7. join 8. packing 9. excited 10. special
[ 阅读再提升]
1—4 DACD

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
1. pass through park 2. wave the hand to the people
sparkling 4. watch a three-dimensional movie 5. in
riding journey 6. some Chinese-style clothes 7.
apple pie 8. include four different parks
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CCBDD 6—10 DCCDA
二、 1. fantastic 2. clapped 3. whale 4. magic
5. marching 6. excitement 7. talking 8. has
9. photos 10. to see
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 CBAAD

Reading 2

3. seem
the entire
smell the

been

[ 基础加油站]
1. 玩得愉快 2. miss sb very much 3. 度过一整天
4. move at high speed 5. 匆忙去一家餐馆 6. such as
7. 一天中最好的部分 8. a couple of key rings 9. 看烟花
10. at the end of the day
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ACDBC 6—10 CCCCA
二、 1. character 2. ride 3. parade 4. castles 5. indoor
6. to walk 7. talking 8. does 9. has changed 10. is
raining 11. Have; been 12. is going to be 13. was
doing 14. have played 15. have; visited
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[ 阅读再提升]
1. understand 2. meeting 3. expect 4. arrive
5. language 6. found 7. example 8. prefer 9. each
10. before

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 BCDAD 6—10 ACABC
二、 1—5 BAACD
三、 1. cartoons 2. feel 3. magic 4. missed 5. couple
四、 1. feels 2. has; stayed 3. to see 4. have waited
5. living 6. Has; flown 7. is cleaning 8. was
9. married 10. have visited

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. just now 2. go to the countryside 3. Ocean Park
4. play on the sand 5. during the winter holiday 6. the first
dolphin show 7. the best part of the day 8. during the stay in
Hong Kong
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CCBAA 6—10 ACCAB
二、 1. sand 2. over 3. countryside 4. dead 5. married
6. has begun 7. has gone 8. have cleaned 9. been
10. has been dead
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 BBADA

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. all year round 2. water sports 3. seaside cities
4. Chinese gardens 5. theme parks 6. Window of the World
7. on cold and snowy days 8. places of natural beauty
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CDADC 6—10 CBBCC
二、 1. beauty 2. mountain( s) 3. business 4. sailing
5. except 6. sailing 7. beauty 8. to go 9. to stay
10. to finish
[ 阅读再提升]
1. Travelling 2. Advantages 3. free / spare 4. natural
5. sometimes 6. unenjoyable 7. travel 8. money 9. for
10. sure

Task

[ 基础加油站]
1. on the third day 2. the dolphin show 3. fly to Hong Kong
4. delicious seafood 5. leave for the airport 6. some day
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CDCCB
二、 1. delicious 2. seafood 3. left 4. airport
5. relatives 6. places 7. to plant 8. to fly 9. most
famous 10. has been in
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 DCBAC
一、 1—5 ADBAA
二、 1—5 DCAAD
三、 1. beginning
5. produced
8. rubber 9.

阶段总结二

6—10 ADCBC 11—15 DABDD
2. played 3. using 4. 1900
6. British / Englishmen 7. popular
around 10. interested

单元测试

一、 1—5 ADACA 6—10 DDBCC 11—15 DBCAB
二、 1—5 DABBA 6—10 CDCCB 11—15 CABBA

参考答案
三、 1—5 BCBAD 6—10 BDCDA
四、 A. 1. leave 2. fantastic 3. direct 4. parade
5. magic 6. speed 7. characters 8. mountains
9. business 10. points
B. 1. going to travel 2. have bought 3. to walk
4. spends 5. was walking
五、 1. Smokejumpers are a special kind of firefighter.
2. They jump from planes.
3. Their main goal is to put out a fire.
4. Because they wont get hurt when they land, or get blown
by strong winds.
5. The strong and brave.
六、
Travelling
Travelling is a very good activity. You can go to a
beautiful place to enjoy the beauty of nature or other cities.
You can breathe fresh air, meet different people and make
friends with them. Its good for your health.
When you go on a trip, you must get everything ready.
Firstly, you should know about the weather. Secondly, ask a
friend to go with you so that you can help each other.
Thirdly, be careful everywhere and try to protect yourself. If
you do this, you will surely enjoy your travel.

Unit 3

Online tours

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
1. main unit 2. remote control 3. change the channel
4. do word processing 5. search for information 6. chat with
friends 7. look like a TV 8. send and receive emails
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BDCDC 6—10 BDCAA
二、 1. keyboard 2. channel 3. screen 4. received
5. programme
[ 阅读再提升]
1—4 BCAC

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
1. around the world in eight hours 2. at the top of the page
3. notice the “ Tour” icon 4. click on it 5. choose to do sth
6. take you on an online tour 7. here we are in “ the Big
Apple” 8. World Trade Center
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ACBAA 6—10 DCABD
二、 1. guide 2. Asia 3. trade 4. island 5. huge
6. Europe 7. click 8. pick 9. several 10. play
三、 1. days 2. biggest 3. southern 4. companies
5. exciting 6. called 7. comes 8. ( to) buy
9. Click 10. to visit
[ 阅读再提升]
1. It grows in dry parts of the United States.
2. Its leaves are like the pages of a book.
3. There are three small hairs.
4. They get food from the sun, the air and the ground.
5. Because in some places, the ground is very poor.

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
1. many thousands of people 2. gather here on New Years Eve
3. come from 4. at the bottom of the page 5. pick another
city 6. start your new tour 7. a play filled with many songs

8. find more information about the city
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ABBCD 6—10 BDCBA
二、 1. guide 2. bottom 3. musical 4. trade
6. several 7. island 8. Europe 9. relax
三、 1. travellers 2. biggest 3. Southern 4.
5. times
[ 阅读再提升]
1. out 2. faster 3. well 4. everything 5. as
7. lots 8. same 9. small 10. class

5. Asia
10. website
thousands
6. like

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 DAABC 6—10 BCBCD 11—15 ACCDD
二、 1—5 CABCB 6—10 DDACB 11—15 CDCBA
三、 1. sounds 2. travellers 3. hasnt finished 4. called
5. uncomfortable 6. had seen 7. has come, came
8. goes 9. searching 10. to learn

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. the world around you 2. visit many places of interest
3. realize your dream 4. be back from the USA 5. read a
book about the history of the USA 6. dream of travelling around
the world without a passport 7. by taking an online tour 8. eat
lots of local food
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CDCDA 6—10 BBDBA
二、 1. dreams 2. passport 3. play 4. local 5. received
[ 阅读再提升]
1. Advantages 2. knowledge 3. discuss 4. chance
5. failed 6. learning 7. interested 8. education 9. cost
10. whether

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. in the north-east of Australia 2. look like a ship with many
sails 3. to learn about a city 4. click on the “ Tour” icon
5. how to use the website 6. opposite to ours 7. Times Square
8. further down at the bottom of the page
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DDABA 6—10 ABBCB
二、 1. mind 2. book 3. coast 4. print 5. pleasure
三、 1. to climb 2. looks 3. to use 4. will see 5. opening
6. To arrive
7. to use
8. was
9. the largest
10. really
[ 阅读再提升]
1. going 2. other 3. teach 4. over 5. trouble
6. night 7. chatting 8. weekend 9. free 10. join

Task

[ 基础加油站]
1. the United Kingdom of Great Britain 2. an island country
3. like China 4. kings and queens 5. once be its rulers
6. find old walls and castles in this old European country
7. learn more about the worlds culture 8. a lot of natural sights
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BCDCB 6—10 BAACB
二、 1. European 2. queen 3. dollars 4. pounds 5. ruler
三、 1. sunny 2. called 3. to visit 4. European 5. made
[ 阅读再提升]
1—3 CBA
一、 1—5 DBACC

阶段总结二
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二、 1—5 BBCDD 6—10 CCABB 11—15 ACACB
三、 1—5 ABBCD

单元测试

一、 1—5 BBCAA 6—10 CDACC 11—15 CBCDB
二、 1—5 ABCCB 6—10 AABCC
三、 1—5 CBADC 6—10 ADBAC
四、 1. passport 2. Australia 3. online 4. Channel
5. relaxing 6. receive 7. pounds 8. international
9. dream 10. programmes
五、 1. giving 2. snowy 3. beauty 4. tourists 5. natural
六、 1—5 DBAAC
七、 Dear Daniel,
We will have our school trip to the World Park on
Saturday, 8 November. Id like to invite you to join our trip.
We will meet at the school gate at 7:00. It will take us two
hours to get there by bus. There are models of more than a
hundred places of interest from all over the world. There will
be wonderful song and dance shows in the park. We will
learn a lot about different cultures.
At noon, we will take a boat trip and have lunch in the
boat. In the afternoon, we will take some photos in the park
so that we can put them on our home page. At about 5:00 p.
m. , we will go back to our school by metro.
Im sure it will be a great day. I hope you can join us.
Best wishes.
Yours,
Millie

Unit 4

A good read

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
1. do with 2. reach the box on the fridge 3. World War Ⅱ
4. be interested in 5. improve the knowledge of 6. in your
spare time
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CBAAD
二、 1. Germany 2. read 3. novels 4. spare 5. knowledge
三、 1. reading 2. to do 3. writer 4. boring 5. liked
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 ABBCC

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
1. be tired out 2. crash against the rocks 3. the same size
as. . . 4. fall down on the beach 5. feel something on my leg
6. shout at sb. 7. a huge army of tiny people 8. manage to
do sth.
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BACDB 6—10 ABDBC
二、 1. to save 2. to solve 3. found 4. reading 5. is
6. far 7. reading 8. easy 9. Germans; German
10. Europeans
[ 阅读再提升]
1. feeling 2. mind 3. speak / talk 4. helpful / useful
5. prepare 6. lasts 7. sickness / illness 8. away
9. proper / healthy 10. relax / enjoy

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
1. crash against the rocks 2. swim as far as one can / could =
swim as far as possible 3. by the time 4. feel the land under
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my feet 5. be tired out 6. fall down on the beach 7. go to
sleep / fall asleep 8. as the sun was rising 9. be tied to the
ground 10. feel something on my leg 11. move up over my
stomach and neck 12. look down 13. start climbing all over
me 14. continue to do sth. = continue doing sth. 15. try to
pull one hand free 16. manage to do sth. 17. lift my hand
into the air 18. a huge army of ( tiny people) 19. find oneself
unable to move 20. be unable to do sth.
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DAADC 6—10 DDDBD
二、 1. either 2. against 3. fingers 4. until
5. continued 6. stomach 7. shoulder 8. lift
9. managed 10. unable
三 1. fell 2. talking / to talk 3. is tying 4. unable / able
5. swimming 6. woke 7. coming 8. to help 9. stay
10. running
[ 阅读再提升]
1. was 2. ages 3. sometimes 4. how 5. eats
6. before 7. and 8. also 9. help 10. hungry

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 AACCD 6—10 CCBDD
二、 1—5 DCDAB 6—10 ABCCD
三、 1—5 BBCAB

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. wonder where to ask for help 2. reach the box on the fridge
3. keep the book clean and tidy 4. return the book on time
5. want to keep the books longer 6. renew them 7. collect the
child from school 8. decide which to read first
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ACBDC
二、 1. review 2. on time 3. Hand 4. renew 5. return
三、 1. to do 2. to talk 3. go 4. smoke 5. to paint
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 BABCA 6—10 BDCCA 11—15 BCDAB

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. on day after a year today 2. exciting experiences 3. refuse
to do sth. 4. a great success 5. give me a lot of help
6. renew them online 7. all the British publishing houses
8. give us a lot of confidence
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DBACB 6—10 AADCD
二、 1. success 2. refused 3. copy 4. confidence
5. experiences 6. character 7. future 8. languages
9. shy 10. improve
三、 1. either 2. beginning 3. confidence 4. hidden
5. successful
[ 阅读再提升]
1. They will die. 2. On his farm. 3. 600 miles 4. Two
weeks. 5. He is kind / helpful. / He loves animals.

Task

[ 基础加油站]
1. ask for advice 2. on weekdays 3. my reading habits
4. different types of books 5. the four great classical Chinese
novels 6. open up a whole new world
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DCCDC 6—10 CABBD
二、 1. habit
2. advice
3. classical
4. opposite

参考答案
5. librarian
三、 1. advice 2. friends 3. relax 4. reading 5. watching
6. To improve 7. interested 8. best 9. relax
10. success 11. Australian 12. mices 13. impossible
14. recommended 15. to buy
[ 阅读再提升]
1. feel 2. without 3. realize 4. healthy 5. energy
6. need 7. minutes 8. relax 9. best 10. fresh

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 ABCDD 6—10 DCABD 11—15 ADDCA
二、 1—5 BADBC 6—10 ACADB
三、 1. stomach 2. return 3. copy 4. opposite 5. habit
四、 1. the ugliest 2. tying / to tie 3. knowledge
4. to translate 5. to show

单元测试

一、 1—5 CADAB 6—10 BABAC 11—15 CDBDC
二、 1—5 BCBAD 6—10 DBADB 11—15 CBCCD
三、 1—5 ACCDB 6—10 CBACA
四、 1. touched 2. translated 3. experience 4. fingers
5. opposite
五、 1. publishing 2. unable 3. novels
4. stomachs 5. librarian 6. read 7. having
8. to write 9. to choose 10. finish
六、 1. hobby 2. Reasons 3. relaxed 4. time
5. helpful / useful 6. schoolwork 7. computer
8. writing 9. spell 10. things
七、 1. parts 2. learned 3. warm 4. famous 5. advice
6. points 7. fourth 8. spare 9. knowledge 10. return
八、
Growing up with good books
My dear friends,
Reading is very important. We can get knowledge
through reading. It can not only open our minds, but also
make us cleverer and happier. Our study can be improved if
we read more good books. The more we read, the more we
will learn.
However, some students spend much time in listening
to music, watching TV or going online to play games. It
takes much of their spare time. So I would like to suggest
that everyone should read more books, especially classical
good books. And we can spread / introduce our Chinese
traditional culture to the world.
Lets start reading now. And let it become a part of our
life!

期中测试

一、 1—5 DABBC 6—10 DDCCB 11—15 DDCAA
二、 1—5 ACDBC 6—10 ADBDB 11—15 AABCD
三、 1—5 CBABD 6—10 BACDC
四、 1. translate 2. passport 3. married
4. experiences 5. direct
五、 1. south 2. have been 3. unable 4. to answer
5. eighth 6. politely 7. Germans 8. the tiniest
9. didnt know 10. themselves
六、 1. winner 2. famous 3. means 4. remember
5. writing 6. first 7. like 8. what 9. much
10. after
七、
Our school is creating the Scholarly Campus. All of us
take part in the activity.
Different students have different reading habits. For
example, some like novels and some like books about

science. I like books about travel best. While reading, we
must take notes and write down our feelings. There is a
reading club in each grade. We go there to talk about what
we read every Friday afternoon. Twice a term our school
holds a reading contest.
Reading helps improve our knowledge and open up a new
world to us. At the same time it helps us relax after busy study.

Unit 5

Good manners

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
1. old enough to learn about manners 2. dont interrupt others
3. throw litter in the street 4. dress properly 5. put the books
in their places after reading 6. wait in line for your turn
7. obey traffic rules 8. write in the books 9. do the right
things 10. pick flowers in the park
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1. First 2. eating 3. manners 4. public 5. obey
6. pick 7. chat 8. litter 9. messy 10. line
11. interrupt 12. properly
二、 1. to learn 2. politely 3. are discussing; to do
4. reading 5. manners 6. messy 7. to go 8. listen
9. quiet 10. to help
三、 1—5 DCDAA 6—10 BDBCC
[ 阅读再提升]
1. called 2. idea 3. home 4. give 5. With
6. means 7. help 8. world 9. countries 10. other

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
1. invite sb. to talk about manners in the UK 2. the proper way
to greet people 3. greet close friends or relatives with a kiss
4. be careful to avoid subjects like age, weight or money
5. start a conversation 6. push in before others 7. in ones
way 8. dont touch them or push past them 9. shout or laugh
loudly 10. respect local people and their customs
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DDBDC 6—10 CCDAC
二、 1. politely 2. say 3. loudly 4. to push 5. weight
6. ( to) learn 7. relatives 8. to greet 9. to improve
10. talking
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5BCBDC

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
1. meet you for the first time 2. shake hands 3. greet people
with a kiss 4. talk about the weather, holidays, music, books
or something else 5. behave politely in public 6. like to wait
in line 7. bump into someone in the street 8. move out of
your way 9. be very polite at home as well 10. keep your
voice down in public
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CDBCA
6—10 CBDCD
11—15 CCDBB
16—20 BCDDB
二、 1. saying 2. Britain 3. shook 4. politely 5. Waiting
6. past
7. giving
8. impolitely
9. manners
10. talking
[ 阅读再提升]
1. interesting 2. played 3. dinner 4. but 5. all
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6. learn 7. clothes 8. world 9. make 10. good

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 BCADC 6—10 DDADC
二、 1—5 BADCB
三、 1. They shake hands with you. / They often like to squeeze
your hand.
2. They kiss on your cheek.
3. We shouldnt ask about the cost of something or how much
money they earn.
4. They may look into your eyes when they are talking with
you. They may also point at you with their fingers. They may
sit with their legs crossed and point their feet at you.
5. Put a fork or spoon on the table. / We can show them how
to use chopsticks.
四、 1. sing 2. beautiful 3. other 4. singer 5. loudly
6. walking 7. heard 8. making 9. really 10. how

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. too many rules 2. cant write down all the points 3. be
busy with her dancing lessons 4. too hard for us to understand
5. be patient enough to listen carefully 6. be active enough to
help parents with housework 7. not join the discussion 8. too
polite to get angry easily
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DBDCC 6—10 CCBBD
二、 1. They are lucky enough to win the match.
2. David is rich enough to buy a car.
3. His brother is strong enough to carry the heavy box.
4. Sandy is confident enough to pass the maths exam.
5. Millie was too shy to speak in public.
6. Peter was too slow to catch up with others.
7. Tom is too young to go to school.
8. Simon was too nervous to say a word.
[ 阅读再提升]
1. ( They will feel) unhappy.
2. Yes, it is.
3. The local customs and beauty ( should be kept by the local
government to attract tourists) .
4. Because they can make more money there.
5. ( It usually needs) 50 thousand dollars.

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. different public signs 2. warn sb. not to do sth. 3. keep
us away from danger 4. around us 5. let me take a photo
6. be thought to be true and wise 7. make great efforts
8. do many things at a time
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1. smoking 2. painting 3. useful 4. successful
5. to complete 6. parking 7. to shout 8. dangerous
9. didnt notice 10. colourful 11. following
12. photos 13. perfect 14. signs 15. warn
16. explain 17. truth 18. interested 19. traditional
20. meaning
二、 1—5 BAACB
[ 阅读再提升]
1. another 2. Without 3. even 4. makes 5. straight
6. away 7. during 8. less 9. leaves 10. bright
[ 基础加油站]
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Task

1. good table manners 2. teach students about rules while
eating 3. dont eat with your mouth open 4. dont talk with
food in your mouth 5. take place in the school hall 6. the
purpose of the talk 7. at table 8. at the table 9. wait for
everyone to finish 10. a lot of tips
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CCBDD 6—10 CABCC
二、 1. host 2. guest( s) 3. purpose 4. content
5. impolite 6. eating 7. open 8. rules
9. comfortable 10. served 11. food 12. eating
13. over 14. on 15. conclusion
[ 阅读再提升]
1. But 2. wonderful 3. need 4. free 5. live 6. how
7. machines / materials 8. dream( s) 9. began 10. if

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 CCBCB
二、 1—5 DABAC 6—10 ABDBD 11—15 DABCD
三、 1—5 BADCA

单元测试

一、 1—5 ABBBB 6—10 BBBBC
二、 1—5 BACBC 6—10 DBCAC 11—15 CDBDA
三、 1—5 DDACB 6—10 CBBDD 11—15 BDCBD
四、 1. to join 2. discussion 3. politely 4. uncomfortable
5. didnt notice 6. following 7. British 8. proper
9. risk 10. the most successful
五、 1. In London, the UK.
2. On July 27.
3. Yes, it did.
4. A large triangle.
5. 8,000 circles.
六、 1. deal / do 2. healthy 3. How 4. plan 5. organize
6. advice 7. no 8. enough 9. Finally 10. share
七、
Reading is a good hobby
With the development of science and technology, new things
come every day. If you stop learning even for a day, you will be
lost. Reading is a good way to help you keep in touch with the
outside world. Read widely and youll be rich in knowledge.
Reading is also a good way to relax yourself. You can get a lot of
fun from books. A good book is a good friend to comfort you when
you are unhappy. As long as you have a good book at hand,
youll never feel lonely. Every valuable book will open a new
world for you.

Unit 6

Sunshine for all

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
1. train to be a volunteer for the Olympic Games
2. be meaningful to support the Olympics 3. support me
4. need some more food and drinks 5. be able to help others
6. not have anywhere to live 7. write to the local government
8. provide special places for homeless people to stay 9. an
elderly / a disabled / a blind person
10. some other ways to
help them
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BCADA 6—10 DDCCB
二、 1. disabled 2. trained 3. blind 4. Olympic
5. homeless 6. poor 7. public 8. support
9. trained 10. volunteer

参考答案
三、 1. blindness 2. unable 3. more 4. homeless
5. encouraging 6. easier 7. speaker 8. decision
9. elderly 10. advertisements
[ 阅读再提升]
1. came 2. countries 3. brought 4. During 5. other
6. In 7. grateful 8. gave 9. received / raised 10. another

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
1. volunteer for the Special Olympics 2. not know what to
expect 3. give up their spare time 4. the swimming coach for
a young boy 5. be born with serious mental problems 6. finish
fourth 7. feel more proud
8. get to help them achieve
their dreams
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1. chance 2. similar 3. expect 4. coach 5. silver
6. background 7. achieve 8. gold 9. training
10. task 11. athlete 12. adults 13. including
14. spare 15. fantastic
二、 1—5 ABDCA 6—10 DCDDB 11—15 CCBDB
[ 阅读再提升]
1. keeping 2. drink 3. pollute 4. move 5. many
6. Earth 7. slowly 8. Luckily 9. numbers 10. best

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
1. back in October 2007 2. most amazing experience of his life
3. receive training before taking the tasks 4. provide help
and support for the athletes 5. help make the event a great
success 6. bring people together 7. athletes and volunteers
from different backgrounds 8. feel like part of one big family
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1. most amazing 2. closely 3. learning 4. not to smoke
5. more 6. including 7. gold 8. disabilities
9. confident 10. winner
二、 1—5 AABAA
[ 阅读再提升]
1. lunch 2. stands 3. same 4. shapes 5. full
6. cold / winter 7. add 8. avoid 9. mixed 10. food( s)

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 CDDAB
二、 1. Yes.
2. Use the last little piece of soap / Use it.
3. The old one doesnt work any more.
4. Look for something else that you already have to take its
place.
5. What we should do to be a frugal consumer, in order to
be responsible for our environment.
三、 1. poor 2. for 3. other 4. that 5. course
6. carry 7. Both 8. felt 9. more 10. operate

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. take part in the competition 2. give seats to the elderly
3. help blind people cross the road 4. raise money for poor
families 5. take care of a lost pet 6. plant more trees
7. keep parks clean 8. mean a lot to the Special Olympics
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1. for 2. for 3. of 4. for 5. of 6. for 7. of
8. for 9. of 10. of
二、 1—5 CBCDC
三、 1. means 2. strange 3. making 4. to take 5. to talk

6. useful 7. to chat 8. unsafe 9. meaningful; to
organize 10. helpful
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 BADDC 6—10 BCACB 11—15 ACDAB

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. a university student 2. for a volunteer programme
3. teach them Chinese and Maths 4. help local people improve
their lives 5. give seats to the elderly on the bus 6. The
Oriental Pearl Tower 7. see different people and sights
8. help relax our mind
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1. improve 2. meaningful 3. introduction 4. bottom
5. customs 6. donate 7. tower 8. build 9. protect
10. way
二、 1—5 CCDDD
三、 1. libraries 2. them 3. homeless 4. blue
5. impossible 6. elderly 7. Travelling
8. helping 9. lives 10. to protect
[ 阅读再提升]
1. Every year.
2. Richer and richer.
3. Because they want to increase the average persons lifetime by
one year.
4. Developing high-tech companies and service industries like
tourism.
5. I want to study hard. / I want to protect our environment. . .
( Any reasonable answer can be accepted)

Task

[ 基础加油站]
1. give a helping hand 2. basic information about the person or
place 3. live on the other side of the river bank 4. no bridge
over the river 5. many hands make light work 6. someone
with a serious illness 7. homes for earthquake victims
8. cross the river like that
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ABADC
二、 1. blind 2. similar 3. Province 4. regular 5. support
6. rules 7. over 8. impolite 9. food 10. everyone
三、 1. disabled 2. homeless 3. possible 4. introduction
5. reading 6. more 7. helping 8. is writing
9. closely 10. confident 11. meaningful
12. blindness 13. illness 14. further 15. rainy
16. will take 17. really 18. without 19. especially
20. kindness
[ 阅读再提升]
1. beautiful 2. met 3. answer 4. communicate / chat
5. school 6. piano 7. way 8. donated 9. research
10. more

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 AADBC 6—10 CDBAD 11—15 CACCB
二、 1. Safety 2. Possible 3. cuts 4. Reasons / Causes
5. caused 6. what 7. leave 8. own 9. changes
10. everyones
三、 1. Yes, he was.
2. Because they wanted to keep fish away from Qu Yuans
body.
3. May 5th of Chinese calendar.
4. People have dragon-boat races and eat Zongzi.
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5. Yes, they can.

单元测试

一、 1—5 CBCDA 6—10 CCCAC 11—15 DABDD
二、 1—5 CDCBA 6—10 ACBDD 11—15 CAAAC
三、 1—5 ACCAD 6—10 BBADD
四、 1. support 2. relaxing 3. widely 4. called
5. married 6. further 7. fitness 8. raining
9. downloading 10. protecting
五、 1. 25 years old.
2. A British engineer named Tim Berners-Lee.
3. We can read news, buy things, make friends and learn
anything were interested in.
4. Yes.
5. It could get into the wrong hands.
六、 1. advice 2. reasons 3. stop 4. walk 5. yourself
6. keep 7. soon 8. afraid 9. families 10. able
七、
Reading
Reading cannot only open up our minds but also improve our
knowledge. Some people say that money is the best thing in the
world, but I consider reading is the best.
Reading is very important. By reading you can get all kinds
of knowledge. Furthermore, reading books makes your life
enjoyable.
Many books are my favourite, such as Five Thousand Years,
Little Red Riding Hood and so on. Every day I feel like I swim in
the sea of books. I like reading them in my study after school. I
usually buy them on the Internet because its easy for me to do
that.
Reading is a kind of enjoyment and a way to experience
pleasure. Come on! Lets study together to experience the fun of
reading together!

Unit 7

International charities
Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. left 2. takes 3. health 4. international 5. weak
二、 1. kind 2. pocket 3. care 4. next 5. donate
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CBBDA 6—10 CAAAC
二、 1. havent finished 2. stopped 3. will come 4. was
raining 5. not to walk 6. would help 7. have known
8. doesnt rain; will visit
9. was writing; went
10. travels
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 CCBDD

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. an interview with an ORBIS doctor 2. not have money
for medical treatment 3. by training them 4. learn about
eye operations 5. do a really important job 6. local
doctors and nurses 7. work in a hospital 8. can be
treated and cured
二、 1. different; problems 2. areas 3. local 4. blindness
5. affected
[ 训练进行时]
1—5 ACADB
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 CCDDA
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Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. use a flying eye hospital to visit poor areas 2. be used
as a training centre 3. during my last visit 4. be proud to
help people see again 5. say to our readers 6. volunteer
doctors 7. teach them new skills 8. do operations
二、 1. international 2. medical 3. development 4. afford
5. training
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BBBDC 6—10 DDBCC
二、 1. illness 2. to play 3. to help 4. sending 5. left
6. charities 7. importance 8. is 9. not to walk
10. travels
[ 阅读再提升]
1. During 2. parents 3. most 4. chance 5. ago
6. sadness 7. finishing 8. since 9. love 10. feel

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 ACBBD 6—10 BADCD
二、 1. is educated
2. development
3. performers;
performance 4. more meaningful 5. was operating
6. be treated; treatment 7. communities 8. proud
9. donations 10. serious
三、 1—5 ACABD 6—10 BABCD 11—15 CCDBA

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. operating 2. repairing 3. medical 4. cured; prevented
5. patient
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CCAAD 6—10 BCCBC
二、 1. is spoken 2. are planted 3. is had 4. was sold
5. to work 6. writes 7. belongs 8. are turned
9. repairing / to be repaired 10. is known
[ 阅读再提升]
1. Tips / Suggestions / Advice 2. weekly 3. progress
4. encouraged 5. information / knowledge 6. connect
7. pronunciation 8. often / times 9. easier 10. creating

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. provides 2. raises 3. voluntary 4. healthy
5. part 6. changed 7. donations 8. pocket 9. send
10. pollution
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BCCAC 6—10 BCDBA 11—15 ACBCD
二、 1. sick 2. improving 3. Donations 4. healthy
5. working 6. medical 7. treatment 8. operations
9. Did; use 10. mostly
[ 阅读再提升]
1. founded 2. poor 3. world 4. healthy 5. cards
6. organizing 7. helps 8. better 9. working 10. treated

Task

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. cares about 2. have prepared something special
3. to operate on 4. is used to working; isnt afraid of flying
any more 5. go back; as a nurse 6. for medical treatment
7. used to be 8. poor areas; donating money to Project
Hope 9. to go on training 10. anything else to say
二、 1. blind 2. need 3. people 4. volunteers
5. century 6. interview 7. lend 8. southern
9. serious 10. support

参考答案
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BCCBD 6—10 ADBDB
二、 1. visitors 2. has learned 3. checking 4. healthier
5. was built 6. unusual 7. mostly 8. blind
9. educate 10. treatment
[ 阅读再提升]
1. farm 2. hot 3. poor 4. write 5. village
6. education 7. books 8. grateful 9. hopes 10. lucky

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 BCBCC
二、 1. Asian 2. Advice 3. China 4.
6. beauty 7. camping 8. summer
三、 1. north 2. country 3. called 4.
5. changes 6. capital 7. been
10. problem

ride 5. tired
9. diving 10. sleep
farmers
8. speak 9. old

单元测试

一、 1—5 CBDCB 6—10 ACBDB 11—15 CDCBC
二、 1—5 BBCAB 6—10 DBABA 11—15 CACDC
三、 1—5 ACDAB 6—10 DDCCD
四、 1. voluntary 2. medical 3. Blindness 4. eating
5. are used 6. have been 7. dropping 8. have operated
9. treatment 10. left
五、 1. In spring or fall.
2. Blood.
3. By having chicken soup / taking hot baths / drinking warm
liquids / taking medicine.
4. One week / Seven days.
5. Its useless.
六、 1. set 2. help 3. over 4. areas 5. better
6. healthy 7. raises 8. organizing 9. by
10. voluntary
七、
Mary comes from a poor family in India. Her parents
both lose jobs. She worked on the farm all day. She cant
read or write. She wants to go back to school. A UNICEF
worker heard of it. He came to her family and gave her
school books. This gave her great hope.
Now she works hard at school. She does well in all
subjects. She hopes to become a teacher and help more
children in the future.
UNICEF is a famous organization. It raises money by
selling cards and other fund-raising activities. It works in
more than 190 countries and areas. It is helping the
government and family build a better world.

Unit 8

A green world

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. plant breadfruit trees 2. World Environment Day
3. be busy discussing the earths problems 4. go with you
5. reduce air pollution by riding bicycles
6. save
electricity by turning off the lights
7. protect the
environment by recycling 8. take shorter showers to save
water 9. lead to serious air pollution 10. live a green life
二、 1. reduce 2. wise 3. caused 4. serious 5. recycling
6. lead 7. turn 8. used 9. good 10. shorter
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CDDDB 6—10 CCDAC
二、 1. riding 2. Planting / To plant 3. to smoke 4. leads
5. going 6. pollution 7. to change 8. to live
9. families 10. to turn 11. discussing

12. be recycled
[ 阅读再提升]
1. ways 2. everyday 3. warm 4. Without 5. imagined
6. need 7. valuable 8. how

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. have many laws to protect the environment 2. depend
on it to live 3. use it wisely 4. never run out 5. be
punished
6. these new types of energy
7. green
Switzerland 8. deal with them in different ways
二、 1. depend 2. allowed 3. produce 4. separated
5. difference
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 CDBBD
二、 1. wisely 2. differences 3. Recycling 4. sent
5. richest 6. have been given 7. organizing 8. to
improve 9. will be finished 10. are used
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 ADCBA

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]
1. try to keep it that way 2. be separated into different bins
3. learn about an organization for recycling clothes 4. collect
old clothes from all over the country 5. be not allowed to cut
down trees 6. plant another tree in its place 7. be given to
the poor 8. make a difference
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 ACBDB 6—10 ABBBD
二、 1. difference 2. shorter 3. pollution 4. laws
5. energy 6. be punished 7. recycling 8. to live
9. to talk 10. prevented
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 BCABC 6—10 BACAB 11—15 BAABD

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 DBCAA 6—10 DCBBC 11—15 DCADC
二、 1—5 BAACD

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]
1. one of the biggest problems in the world today 2. in the past
thirty years 3. be thrown into lakes and rivers 4. be filled
with pollution 5. make some people ill 6. clean up 7. be
harmed by pollution 8. land and water pollution
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DBABA
二、 1. have been asked 2. was heard 3. must be made
4. held 5. should be hung 6. will be helped 7. may be
put 8. will be raised 9. will be chosen 10. to feel
[ 阅读再提升]
1. In the inn ( where I lived with my father) .
2. Some visitors stopped coming to the inn.
3. He came here on the horse.
4. Because the doctor told him he would be in trouble if he did
anything bad.
5. He was brave. ( 答案不唯一,言之成理即可。)

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]
1. a survey of students daily habits 2. the number of questions
3. turn off the tap when brushing teeth 4. take showers for less
than 20 minutes 5. use both sides of paper 6. recycle empty
bottles 7. take their own bags to the supermarket 8. turn off
the lights when they leave
[ 训练进行时]
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一、 1. filled 2. living 3. harmless; harmful 4. hurt
5. wider
二、 1—5 ACBCA 6—10 DCACA
[ 阅读再提升]
1. relax 2. weight 3. answers 4. time 5. minute / moment
6. doctor 7. unable 8. before 9. advice / suggestion( s)
10. Enjoy

Task

[ 基础加油站]
1. still have many things to do 2. help prevent sandstorms
3. reduce dust and help keep the air clean 4. be harmful to our
health 5. provide homes for animals 6. depend on nature
resources 7. have a wider use for factories 8. be dug up from
the ground
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 DCDCC 6—10 ACDAC
二、 1. serious 2. wealthy 3. forms 4. punished
5. survey 6. empty 7. produce 8. digging
9. serious 10. recycling
[ 阅读再提升]
一、 1. ( He was) a college / university student.
2. Three.
3. Because there is no danger of burning.
4. I think he is going to be a successful businessman. / a rich
man / a famous man / an inventor / . . .
5. It is a great invention. / I like the new clock because I am
fond of eating bacon. / I dont think the smell can wake me
up because I am a heavy sleeper / . . .
二、 1. grows 2. famous 3. after 4. interested
5. watch 6. books 7. learned / learnt 8. larger
9. cities 10. family

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 AADAB 6—10 DDABD
二、 1—5 DCBDB
三、 1. fact 2. probably 3. Studies 4. world
5. discover 6. develop 7. skills 8. laugh
9. confident 10. learned

单元测试

一、 1—5 BDCBA 6—10 CDAAC 11—15 BCCDC
二、 1—5 BCDAA 6—10 ADBDC 11—15 CABDC
三、 1—5 DCBDC 6—10 CBCDC
四、 1. American 2. 50 3. 1984 4. interested
5. rubbish 6. organized 7. changed 8. 1998
9. capital 10. improve
五、 1. first 2. classroom 3. hard 4. decide 5. easy
6. help 7. asks 8. trying 9. important 10. hands
六、 1. difference 2. Surveys 3. dust; soil 4. be reused
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5. power 6. seriously 7. breadfruit 8. is caused
9. wisely 10. simple 11. will be displayed 12. is
harmed; harmless; harmful 13. teeth; toothbrushes; to
turn; be formed 14. be separated; be recycled
15. Nature; natural
七、
One possible version
Dear Editor,
I write to you just because Im worried about the big problem
that were facing. Though people used to live a poor life, there
was no pollution on the earth. Now our lives have greatly
improved, but the environment is changing for the worse. In
many places, rubbish is thrown into lakes and rivers. In some
cities, air pollution is harmful to peoples health. If this
continues, the earth will soon become a terrible place for people
to live. I think we should stop pollution, plant more trees and use
new types of energy. Its important for us to develop a green
lifestyle.
I hope that we can work together to make our earth a better
place to live.
Yours faithfully,
Daniel

期末测试

一、 1—5 CBCDB 6—10 BDBBC 11—15 CBBDD
二、 1—5 DABAC 6—10 DCABD 11—15 BCADB
三、 1—5 CBCAD 6—10 CCBDB
四、 1. It is caused by plastic.
2. About three billion.
3. Since June 1, 2008.
4. It can protect our environment. / It can make our country
cleaner and more beautiful.
5. We can use paper bags.
五、 1. was dropped 2. Romans 3. ( the) most excellently
4. is seen 5. Mostly 6. handed out 7. has lain
8. opens 9. minds 10. recycling 11. Without
12. is included 13. death 14. was explaining 15. them
六、
One possible version:
How to be a greener person
Its our duty to protect the environment around us. First, we
can go to school by bike or by bus. Second, we should save
water. We can save energy by turning off the lights when we
leave a room. We may use both sides of the paper. Third, we
can recycle many things, such as glass, plastic and waste paper.
We can take our own cloth bags to the supermarket, and we
mustnt drop litter in public places.
Lets work together to make the earth more and more
beautiful.

